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The ways we can now touch 
consumers online are proliferating so 
fast that slower -moving marketers  are 
missing out on 
important new 
ways to improve  
on the return  on 
marketing  
investme nt.

Organizations 
that have set  
aside marketin g 
funds to evaluate and experime nt with  
new online resources may just find 
that the y’re outflanking comp etitors.

Of all the new marketing tools, 
few are as important as those offered  
by Seattle-based Wetpaint  
(www.wetpaint. com).  Less than two 
years ago, a group of former Amazon,  
Precor, Expedia , and Blue Nile  
veterans envisioned new ways to 
apply Wiki technology  to help people  
who want to build their own special-
interest collaborative communities. 

For those not familiar with 
“Wiki”—in layman terms it’s a 
technolog y that lets groups of people 
collectively contribute and improve  
information on a central  Website.
This capability has been used by big 
business to allow collaborati on across 
the globe on m ajor corporate projects. 

Until Wetpaint, the largest  
consumer application of Wiki has 
been Wikipedia (www.wikipe dia.
com). This vast online information 
resource is continually growing via 
contributi ons from people across the 
planet.

Wetpaint president Ben Elowitz 
and team had a different idea about 
the use of Wiki.  What if th ey invented 
a simple-to-use Wiki platform that  
would make it easy for  with a 
hobby-like interest in a topic to easily 
begin a dialogue with others that 
share the same intere st? What if they 
provided free hosting that could 

handle global traffic? What if 
advertisers could deliver highly 
targeted advertising to communities 
of enthusiasts?

A person al example might clarif y 
the possibilities.  I love motorcyclin g.  
I put 10,000 miles on my Ducati last  
year tooling around the Western U.S.  
I always take photographs , map my 
journeys with my GPS and write a 
journal.

There are millions of nuts around 
the world who do the same thing.  
And we all love to get the inside track 
on special roads,  better vistas and 
funky diners.  With Wetpaint, I can 
easily post details about my journeys  
online for others to view.  And they, 
in turn, can easily add their own 
details, comment on my entries and 
post their own journeys.  It takes 
minutes and it’s simple as pie.  An 
enterprisin g compa ny like BMW 
Motorcycles could use this 
technolog y to get  their own  customers 
started in s haring their a dventures.

With backing from Frazier 
Technolog y Ventures and Trinit y 
Ventures, Wetpaint launched their  
new technology via the web last June. 
In just eight months 

 have formed ,
using Wetp aint’s tools. 

Advertising served into these 
communities is unusually productive ,
due to its high level of targetin g. 
Banner clicks are two-to-four times 
industry  averages and are much  
higher on some sites . The beaut y of 
Wetpaint sites is that people across 
the globe provid e the labor and the 
content. This allows sites to grow 
amazingly fast. 

With people contributing from 
around the globe Wetpaint sites can 
become very large in short periods of 
time. Kevin  Flahert y, Wetpaint’s  
VP/Marketing for Wetpaint, points to 
www.kerr ydalestreet. com as an 

example of a site that  grew from 
nothing to 2,500 pages in a few 
months. (Try building your corporate 
website that fast!) If you ever wanted  
to know there is to know 
about Celtic Football this is the place 
to go. 

Other highly visited sites give you 
examples of the ways other marketers
are using this  technology . Check out
www.wikiFido.com, a site for dog 
lovers and dog rescuers, and http://
Jerichowiki.cbs. com – the official  
CBS Wiki for the television show 

.
So, what does this have to do with 

increasin g the effective ness of your 
marketing  return -on-investme nt?

With this simple new tool ,
marketers have the opportunity to 
help their customers/patients/
consumers easily create  information 
exchanges. Cruise lines,  for example, 
can now establish  places for groups of 
passengers to collectively share their  
cruise experie nce.

With onboard  Web access,
passengers may even be able to 
collectively  create  their  vacation 
journals Cancer 
clinics are now able to put cancer 
survivors together to form peer-
created repositories of information  
and dialogue. Movie Studios are able 
to provide an easy-to-use 
environme nt for fans to do what fans 
do best… provide their own reviews. 
There are a billion applications and 
customers do all the work.

In this age of online communities,  
no compan y can afford to ignore the 
importance of social networking. Get 
wet toda y.
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